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THE EICALAHA EAGLE.

CAPT. JAIVMS FISK WHO BLAZED NORTHERN
TRAIL INTO MONTANA IN THE EARLY SIXTIES

By Julius Sanders.
The large emigration to the gold

fields of fhe northwest near the head-
waters of the Missouri and Columbia
rivers in the heart of the Indian
country in the early '60s compelled
the government to afford military
protection to the people who knew
hardly where theyf were going and
nothing as to the country interven-
ing. The hostility of the Sioux seem-
ed to make title movement necessary
and under orders of Secretary of War
Stanton this duty was devolved on
James Liberty Fisk, a captain in the
regular service. At the time of his
appointment he was serving with his
regiment in Central Tennessee and
the order reached him about June 3.
1862,

People &siring to emigrate to the
gold fieldrhad been ordered to ren-
dezvous at Fort Abercrombie, Dako-
ta, about 260 miles northwest of St.
Paul, and there to await the escort.
An act of congress of January 27,
1862, appropriated twenty-five thous-
and ($26,000) dollars for the ex-
pense of the expeditions on the over-
land routelkbe tween the Atlantic
states anA.....tfornia, Oregon and
Washington.

Fisk Organizes Expedition.
Captain Fisk immediately repaired

to St. Paul and organized an escort
from the volunteers used to frontier
life, who were mustered into the ser-
vice as a protective colts, numberhOg
about 60, to be toed as guards, sen-
tries, scouting parties, etc. He also
took a physician, a guide and an in-
terpreter. He also took a 12-pound
mountain howitzer. The supply and
baggage train consisted of three four-
ox teams, one two-mule team and one
two-horse team, and the line was led
by a flag wagon from which the na-
tional colors were flung.

Captain Fisk left St. Paul June 16
and proceeded to Fort Abercrombie,
which he reached July 3, and Nvhere
a large party of emigrants were
awaiting him since the 1st. These
were put under military discipline
and he also learned that many others
were on the way desiring to join the
party.
There are many familiar names

among the members of all of these

where they had come from. Captain
Fisk told them that they had been
sent by the great father at Wash-
ington and must go to the moun-
tains; that there were more buffalo
than they needed, and that if they
were injured the great father would
pay them. They continued insolent

expeditions, particularly the first their regular place in the line and and the chief said that he had 100
one, of 1862. The commissary was the letter "U. S." were conspicuous lodges a few miles to the north, and
put under charge 'Of N, p. Langford, on them to let the savages know that that there were 400 lodges of Amin-
for many years a prominent citizen
of OW territory and closely identified
lith our early hietory and one of the
chroniclers of the times as author of
"Vigilante Days and Ways." Jatnes
Fergus, founder of Fergus falls, also

Captain Ja. mes L. Fisk.

tained through all the pioneer period
of the west. At night the wagons
were formed into a circle or corral,
where the stock was held; the horses
were picketed near and four men
were put on guard, with reliefs, as
a precaution againsti"ndians. The
wagons were numbered and retained

The bugle sounded and the men
The caravan remained in camp got their rifles. An &fort was madePublished Pioneer Newspaper.

Sundays, when religious services were to prevent the train iron moving.The leader of the party himself be-
lobserved, the Episcopal service beinglonged to a family which bore a part.
followed, in which Mr. Langford led.in the early history of the territory
Sunday in camp as a day of rest wasand state. In after years he was fol-
not always a success. Generally forlowed to this section by five brothers
the men the wagons had to be re-from Western New York. They were
paired, tires set, the oxens' feet doc-Robert Emmet, John Daniel, Web-

itored, and the women were busyster, Van II. and Andrew Jackson.i with breadmaking, repairing clothesand they, for more than 30 years,'
were interested in or connected with' and the weekly wash. On the banks

I of the Cheyenne occurred an Bid-dle Helena Herald, the leading news-
dent which occasionally happens andpaper of the territory. They pur-
breaks the initial monotony of thechased the plant and publication
plains, a wedding, according to theknown as the Radiator which the
srvice of the Episcopal church,Herald succeeded, from T. J. Favor-
which was read by one of the party,ite, who had brought a printing press
possibly Mr. Langford, which was fol-and outfit from Walla Walla in 1865.
lowed by a dance on the plain withThe purpose of the emigrants was
music on the violin.to reach the gold fielde of western
Many points of interest were pass.Dakota by the shortest route, and it

ed which it is not necessary to de-immediately became known as the
scribe. Lake Jessie, five or six milesnorthern route. Cle.teral Stevens, on
in circumference, and a lake near byhis way to Olympia to assume the
Captain Fisk named Lydia after hisduties of governor of Washington 
wife, and near by were traces of aterritory and at the same time mak-

D of General Stevens in 1853,ing a reconnaissance for a Pacific cam-identified by Guide Dottineau. Atrailroad near the 47th and 49th par-
Lake Jessie wood and water wereallel of north latitude, had explored 
taken on for several days, under thethe region from the red river to the
advice of the guide. The night campsnorth the western boundary of Min- 
were named Camp Aldrich and Wis-nesota to Fort Union, near the mouth 
dom, after Minnesota congressmen;of the Yellowstone river, in 1863, but Camp Townsend, after the assistantit had remained in the p-,ssession of adjutant general of the Unitedthe Indians and the buffalo until 
States; Camp Lincoln, after the pres-Captain Fisk's expedition in 1862, ldent; Camp Halleck, after the gen•and it virtually remained in their eral of the western army; Camppossession until the fall of Custer in Stanton, after the aecretary of war;June, 1876, served notice on Sitting Camp Hamlin, after the vice presi-Bull and Gall that this land must be (lent; Camp Wilkinsen, after a Min-reclaimed and made the home of nesota senator, atid (7amp Ramsey,the pioneers following the course of after Governor Ramsey of Minnesota.empire. True, the Northern Pacific The weird but familiar howl (iL therailroad had been pualied to the Mis- wolf and coyote was heard at night.souri river in 1872, but the rails on occasions the aurora borealis waswere laid under military escort, find to be seen in all its brilliancy. Whenhere watt its western terminus until wood was not to be had the never-Mr. Villard six or seven years later failing buffalo chips were alwaysrenewed its conetruction toward Mon- available; the coulees which rantana and Puget sound. Truly it was through the country, occasionallya trackless plain which Captain Fisk deep, made detours necessary to keepand party entered in mid-July, 1862. the general western course.

Pierre Bottineau Was Guide.
Monster Herd of Buffalo.It. ('',. Knox was wagon-master and

the guide was Pierre Bottineau, a To the north of the Missouri river
Red river hunter, who had been one is a high plateau 300 or 400 feet
of Governor Stevens' guides through above the surrounding country and
the country nine yeare before, and about 35 miles vvide, running notth-
his services were invaluable thrOugh west and southwest, and which forms
the country, where the only trails a boundary between the tributaries
were those of the crow or the eagle. of the Missouri and the Red river
The emigrants and the escort and streams which flow north to the

joined the officers and soldiers of the Hudson bay.
fort and the settlers in the neighbor- The huntera occasionally got lost
hood in a rousing celebration on the and were compelled to stay out all
Fourth of the nation's independence. night, but they generally turned up.
The expedition moved on JulY 7. The Sometimes mounted rescue parties
first obstacle encountered was the were sent out, who found the unfor- They were visited by friendly Gros
Wild Rice river, which had to be tunates. Buffalo herds encountered Ventres atd traded for some buffalo
bridged, a stream about 35 feet wide were numbered by the hundreds of robes, giving three pound's of brown
and four or five feed deen. The first thousands, and one day they esti- sugar for each robe. At a crossing
day they made about 19 miles to tile mated the herd at 1,000,000 head. of Milk river they met two horsemen
Cheyenne river, where theY found A band of Sioux Indians objected with three pack horses, the first
fine grass for the stock and water to the white man traveling through white travelers they had met 'since
and the pestiferous mosquito. This their country and asked by what au- leaving Abercrombie., more than Rev-
river, nitich wider and deePer than thority'he did so, scattering the but- en weeks before. The men were
the Wild Rice, also had to be bridged, falo, his only source of raiment, from Florence City six weeks out
but there were manY Minnesota him- shelter and food. A council was from the Salmon river mines bound
bermen both among the emigrants held, at which Captain Fisk told their for the states. Thee° mines tney ..e-
and the escort, and it is said that chief that the great father at Wash- ported as rich, but the alines at Deer
they Jumped into the stream with ington had sent them, that they were Lodge and in the Bitter Root valley

friends of the Indiana, and he gave
them presents in token of
friendship and asked them to be
friendly with any whites who went
through the country. The Indians
became insolent and demanded that
the party turn around end return to

they were under governnient protec- niboines a few miles ahead and many
tion. The commissary was large, but Yanktons a short distance to the
for meat they depended much on the south. The chief asked what he
chase, in which Captain Fisk always would do if they attacked the train,
joined, and beside)) the buffalo they and,the captain said that was a toot-
hed elk, deer and antelope, and for ish question to ask a white man;

was a member of the party and he variety, ducks, geese and other small that they were going forward.
became the father of Fergus county game.

Indians Lost Their Nerve.and bore a conspicuous part in our Caravan Observed Sunday.early history.

their clothes on up to their hats and
with their pipes in their mouths and
they made short work of the task.
The caravan now consisted of 130

men and women, 220 head of stock
and about 30 wagons called prairie
schooners, a name which they re-

camp of three or four thousand In-
dians, apparently where they had
left standing the medicine lodge
which was 100 feet in diameter and
40 fort high. The next. day they
camped on Box Elder creek and the
day after they halted at Big Sandy.
On Sept. 4, they passed the Marias
and Teton rivers and camped on the
latter about three miles from Fort
Benton. Here they remained three
days. The distance from Abercombe
was 830 miles.

Although Captain Fisk's (Alders
contemplated the breaking up of the
expedition at Fern Benton, the emi-
grants unanimously requested him to
continue with them in the same ca-
pacity to which he consented, and
the party continued to the neighbor-
hood of Ilelena, where on the banks
of the Prickly Pear, near Montana
City, gold had been discovered. Here
the party disbanded, some securing
claims here while others decided to
proceed to the Grasshopper diggings
at Bannack, but before disbanding,
all joined in a letter to Captain Fisk,
testifying their satisfaction and grat-
itude at his cdnduct of the expedi-
tion.

Christening of Helena.
(7aptain Fisk with his escort pro-

ceeded by the Mullen road across the
mountains to the Deer Lodge valley
and on to Walla Walla, where the
escort disbanded and the captain dis-
posed of the stock and equipage and
proceeded down the Columbia and to
San Franelaco, and thence by steamer
to New York.

During the next four years Captain
Fisk performed a similar service for
the emigrants to the mines over the
same general route and under the
direction of the secretary of war, but
the experiences of these are described
generally by the above itinerary of
the expedition of 1862. There are
many pioneers stil in the state who
are proud to proclaim that they came
by the northern route with the Fisk
expeditions. Among these may still
probably be mentioned hundreds of
our citizens. Hon John H. Shober,
after a legislative experience in the
territory of Dakota, where he was a
member of the council in the second
session at Yankton, Joined the expe-
dition of 1864, and has since resided
at Helena.

Maj. Martin Maginnis, also of Hel-.
ena, Joined the expedition of 1866, 1
but thinking that it was moving slow-
er than was necessary pushed ahead
with a small contingent and reached
Itelena early in September, where he
hes since resided.

Lived to See State Develop. •

Many members of these various
parties are scattered throughout the
state and the Minnesota party of
1864 disbanded in Last Chance gulch

but Mr. Knox, the wagon-mastern and dominated the meeting held Oct.whotn some old-timers will remem-1 30.• when the name of Helena was
ber, described as a six-footer, thrust given to the later capital of the ter-
them aside and the train started. At' ritory and the present state of Mon-this display of determination the In- tana. John Summerville of Helena,diens lost their nerve and suddenly! Scott county, Minn., presided at the
became friendly and asked them to meeting when the names of Rochesterkill some buffalo for them, as their and Winona and others were suggest-
horses could not catch them. Rot- ed and aroused discussion which he
tincau and his son rode with them closed by suggesting the name of his
and helped them kill a dozen of a home town, which he painted in glow-
large herd, and they left them dress- ing colors and which satisfied all and
ing the carcasses and packing the brought the controversy to a close.meat when they went to their camp, T. E. Cooper., later of North Da-and the expedition saw no more of kota and who died within a year,
them or the 400 lodges a few miles was secretary of this meeting and en-
ahead. joyed the distinction of being the

Another interesting incident oc-
curred in the birth of a child, which
incident caused little delay in the
day's march.

Miners tell of Gold Strikes.
The party spent several days at

Fort Union, the trip having taken 31
traveling days, averaging 16 miles.
At this time the post was in the pos- Captain Fisk lived for many years
session of Pierre Choteau Jr. & Co. to see the wonderful growth of our
of St. Louis, known as the American young state, in which he always took
Pur company. The fort was (le- a just pride, and also to see the Great
acribed as on the northbank of the Northern railway push across the
river, about three nines abovo the plains valid' he traversed 25 years
mouth of the Yellowstone and about before, when it. appeared a barren
300 feet square, with a log palisades waste, but in which the captain al-
l() feet high with bastions at the ways maintained his faith.
northeast an southwest corners. After his retirement from the army
Around the court were a line ef resi- he removed to Ilelena and edited the
dences for the employes, nearly all of Herald and took a deep interest in
whom had Indian wives. There was politics. In 1869 he was appointed
an entrance gate on the north and territorial auditor. but under legal
ono on the south side. Steamboats proceedings he failed to obtain the
had run from St. Louis to the fort for office. Later he returned to Minne-
nearly 30 years, but only two boats sota, where he died many years ago,
had touched the levee at Fort Benton respected by all and remembered
two years before and the year before kindy by all survivors of the various
there had been no arrivals there. and Fisk expeditions, as they have come
the current sunftner only four steam- to be known.
ers had reached this port. later ' J. U. SANDERS.
known as the head of navigation. Helena, November 4t11, 1917.
A little below Fort Union the expe-

dition reached Montana, although at
the titne it was a part of the terri-
tory of 'Dakota and next year was in-
corporated into the territory of
Idaho. In crossing Big Mudoly creek,
five wagons were trailed intn the
stream and a bridge formed. al-
though the water covered the bed of
the wagon boxes. The goods were
carried across the bridge and the
wagons loaded and before noon the
caravan proceeded on its way. Five
(lays later the train reached the
mouth of Milk river.

On to Walla Walla.•

they reported as producing no gold.
On Sept. 1 they crossed the Milk

river for the last time where it was
about 40 yards wide and 10 feet
deep, but the bed was dry, as it had
been for the last hundred miles. Ilere
they passed an abandoned Blackfoot

first to avrite Helena, Mont., in the
minutes of the meeting and later in
the evening in the enthusiasm of
youth wrote his wife of the occur-
rence and his connection with it and
closed with a prophesy that the town
would some day be the capita of a
state.

NO LESSENING IN WAVE
OF CRIME AT BILLINGS
"Beware of the war beggar!" This

is the warning that has gone out to
itillinga housewives as a result of the
deceit being practiced by an organiz-
ed gang in this city.

Mempors of the gang have been
calling up Billings homes, pretending
acquaintance with some member of
the family now in service, and, after
working their way into confidence of
victims, have made subatantial touch-
es on the plea of financial embarrass-
ment. Violence in one or two cases
has been attempted when victims
were not acquiescent or auspectible to
easy touch.

Despite conviction of a half dozen
highwayfnen and thugs, the crime
wave which has been sweeping over
Billings, show); no lessening. Rob-
beries, prowling of rooms and house-
breaking are being reported daily.

Arreft Thirteen IYeserters.

Butte policeofficers have arrested
13 deserter's froin the army. Under
a ruling of the war department they
will receive a reward of $50 for every
man convitted.

Montana Indian Land Sales
Superintended by a Woman

Miss Felice Cohn, federal ati-
sintant superintendent of pub-
lic sales of Indian lands, spends
much of her time in Montana in
the discharge of the duties of
her office. She has been in the
state for the past three months
attending -to federal bubiness
in connection with her office.

Miss Cohn is a remarkable
young woman. She is the only
practicing woman attorney in
Nevada, and the fourth woman
lawyer to be admitted to prac-
tice before the supreme court
of the United States.
She is responsible for -equal

suffrage rights in Nevada, be-
ing the authoress of the resolu-
tion, which when it became 0
law through the efforts of her-
self and her friends, gave to the
women of Nevada the right to
vote and hold office. She has
exercised both privileges, and is
the first woman to have been
appointed to the position she
now holds.

Miss Cohn takes a keen inter-
est in politics, is a forceful pub-
lic speaker, and, during the last
Nevada campaign, stumped the
state in the interest of Key Miss Felice Cohn.
Pittnaan, who was elected United States senator.
She will probably be a candidate for congress in Nevada next year.
Miss Cohn was educated in the public schools of Carson City, the

Nevada State university at Reno, and the Washington law school.
Notwithstanding her many achievements the bicom of youth is yet

on her cheeks, and she is not at all hard to look at.
She takes a keen interest in the betterment of her sex, and is of the

opinion that there are many vocations and professions now monopo-
lized by mere men in which the women of the future will succeed.
"I have met women all over Montana who are doing the work of

men and doing it well," said M188 Cohn. "Every court house and
federal building in Montana has its share of women officials. Uni-
formly their" are discharging their duties in a manner that reflects
cre•dit upon their sex.
"My work takes me to many of the land offices of the state. You

would be surprised to know how =any young women are proving up
on homestealseland making over raw land into good producing farms.
And this is a miner of federal record. The woman homesteader al-
ways lives up to the land regulations of the government. The home-
stead inspectors seldom have occasion to make an adverse report on
a woman who is proving up on her land. Every regulation is always
faithfully complied with.
"I was in Billings the other dirand met a young woman who had

token over her husband's garage and automobile business. Her him,.

baFad had enlisted in the army. He had built up a fine business. The

first month she ran the business her trade was larger than her hus-

band's had ever been. Her. neighbors are predicting that the busi-

ness will continue to grow and that when he comes back from the

wars he will find his assets greater than when he went away.

"I find woman in every walk of life in Montana making., good. I

think the time will come when these will be Just as many women in

business and professional life as there are men."

DORR SKEELS HAS
'VERY CLOSE CALL

SUBMARINES BEATEN OFF SHIPS

CONVEYING CONVEYING

MONTANANS TO WAlt.

British Cruiser of Convoy Sunk;

Havoc War lias Wrought in Eng-

land; Work Women of Great Brit-

ain Are Doing; Skeels Formerly

Dean of,Montano Forestry School.

Six monthe ago Captain Door

Skeels resigned as dean of University

of Montana forestry school and was

commissioned as a captain of the

Tenth engineers, a forestry regiment.

When the transports conveying the

engineer regiments were approach-

ing the shores of Scotland they were

attacked by enemy submarines. Cap-

tain Skeels has written graphically

the captain of our ship told us, and
we saw it later in the newspapers.

VITent Wild With Joy.

"We were the first American
troops to land in the Scottish port
and the people were fairly wild with
joy. This war has been a terrible
thing over bere--every able-bodied
man, except a few In skilled trades
and the munition markers, has gone
to the front. Everywhere you see the
wounded and crippled men, without
an arm or a leg. As we sailed up a
river or narrow bay in Scotland to
our landing place, the banks on both
sides were lined with ship-building
yards and all the bulders crowded
down on the water front to welcome
us. and half of the shipbuilders were
women. They were dressed very
much like the pictures yOu see otif
Russian women soldiers in loose
bloomere like trousers, gaitered
below the knee, and blouse-like long
coat coming to the knees.

Crying For Joy.

"Some of the women in every group
were actually crying in their joy to
think the Americans were coming to
help them. It has been a long war
for them and with the aeroplanes,
submarines and blockades the British
Isles have been fighting for very
life. It is a great relief to them to
know we have "come in." They
think of us ae a big, strong young
nation of free people. I think they
welcome the moral vindication whish
has ben given their cause by a big
free-thinking nation of free peopre
almost as much as they do the phys-
ical support which America will give
them."

It isn't any too soon for you to
commence to do your Christmas shop-
ping early.

Captain Door Skeels of Montana Has

frorn• "Somewhere in England" of

Narrow Escape Enna Submarine. THOMAS MELVIN, Herdsman,

FAMOUS VELIC IIERNWIRD

High wood,

If you need a young bull to

17 Head of Yearling anil Two- I

Most Intensely Bred Anxiety

head your herd or for range

Year-Ohl Bulls tor Sale

Strain in the West.

purposes, write 11)

Elk Run Itanch,

from 4t he

HERD

Montana

I 

Elk Run Herefords

the havoc war has wrought there,
of the few able bodied men that he
came in contact with, of the splendid
work the women of Great Britain are
doing in helping to win the war, and
of the joy with which the exedition
was received on its arrival in a Scot-
tish port. His letter in part, is as
follows:

A Submarine Attack.

"We were three weeks and one
(lay on the ship from the time we
Bailed from the United States, till we
landed some place in Scotland. We
put in at a port in Canada en route
and came by train through part of
Scotland and nearly all of England.
"One etuiser of our fleet was at-

tacked by a submarine and sunk the
last morning of the voyage when we
had nearly made port. The cruiser
managed Co get practically into port
before it sunk. It was so far away
from us thalwAve didn't know any-
thing about it until we landed, when

National Life Insurance -
Company of Montana

Legat Reserve Company writing the
moat liberal polielea on the market

ASSETS OVER 11600,000.

Home Office

DALY BANK BUILDING
Butte, Mont.

Great Falls Brick & Tile Co.
OR/pit FALLS. MONTANA

Manufacturers of
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Office: 402 1st National Bask Daiwa,


